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Dear Parents and Students                                                  Newsletter January 2020 
 
A Warm welcome back to all the new and familiar faces. I trust we are all well rested 
and full of bounce for another exciting year of dance!!! We have a lot of steps to learn 
and polish with the exams around the corner in May. The sooner we start stretching, 
eating healthy and getting fit, the better ☺  
Lessons start on Monday 20 January, per attached 2020 Time-Table.  
 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank you for all the lovely gifts, loyalty and 
hard work during 2019 and for making “The 12 Dancing Princesses” such a huge 
success.  
 
 

Kindly read through your attached Information Pack. You will find all info regarding the 
time-table, fees, payment, uniform, important dates and closing dates etc. Diarize all 
important dates ASAP! 
Examination closing date  - 6 March and  
our yearly Dance Production in the State Theatre, 22 – 28 November 2020 
(awaiting confirmation) 

 
Please keep your fingers crossed that we will eventually be able to start building our 
new studio soon. Not only will this allow our Dance Academy to accommodate all 
students and grades from the age of 3 upwards and onwards but we will also have the 
opportunity to add Modern dance, Adult ballet and Pilates to our programme. 

 
With regards to admin, 
 
Thank you very much to those parents who keep their accounts up to date and who pay 
on time. I appreciate the heads-up on late payments and those who honor their words 
when making alternative payment arrangements. I can sympathize and understand that 
anyone can run into financial difficulties at any stage. I sponsor many students by 
choice and circumstance but unfortunately cannot afford to offer free lessons to those 
who can afford it. I cannot allow these huge amounts to accumulate annually and 
therefore students with accounts in arrears will unfortunately not be allowed to 
continue with their lessons in 2020 unless all outstanding fees are paid to date. 
 
2019 has been a rather tough financial year for me and my business, as too many 
parents failed to pay their accounts on time or even at all. I teach full time and your 
dance fee is my only means of income. I also have monthly bills, salaries, obligations 
and a family to provide for. Not to mention the extra admin hours if I have to resend 
statements and capture payments every other day instead of once a month. 
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Therefor the following changes are required and will come into immediate effect as from 
January 2020. It’s imperative to the survival and growth of Our Dance Academy and 
everyone’s support regarding these pressing matters will be greatly appreciated.  
 
Please complete a new 2020 Registration form online @ 
www.liezelmaraisdanceacademy.co.za under Garsfontein Studio and make sure to tick 
the box after you’ve read the Terms and Conditions carefully. You will also receive a 
copy of the T&C’s via automated email after registering for you to save. I’ll also be 
handing out a printed copy for you to sign during the first week of class.  
 
Here follows a few new and important T&C’s regarding payment: 
 
 

1. Dance fees are payable strictly in advance on a termly or monthly basis.  
 
2. All payments are due and payable by the 1st of that month.  
 

4 x Termly Payment dates: 1 Feb, 1 Apr, 1 July, 1 Oct 
11 x Monthly Payment dates: Jan – Nov by the 1st of every month. 
 

3. You will only be invoiced termly. If you prefer to pay in monthly installments, the 
total yearly fee will balance out in November, presuming that you keep paying 
the specified monthly fee every month from Jan - Nov.  
 

4. A R100-00 admin fee will be charged on all late payments received after the 7th of 
that month as indicated above for every month that your account is in arrears. 

 
5. If monthly payments are not kept to the above agreement, LMDA has the right to 

enforce termly payments in advance only, as from the beginning of the following 
term. 

 
6. A 10% bank fee will be charged for  any cash deposits paid into my account. 

 
7. Monthly and termly fees for the different grades can be found in the “Time-Table 

and Fees 2020” document. 
 

8. One term written notice must be given at the beginning of the term if you wish to 
stop lessons. You will still be liable for the full term-fee in which the written notice 
is received. You will still be allowed to attend lessons till the end of the notice 
term. 

 
9. Full term fees are still payable notwithstanding the fact that the pupil does not 

attend class for any period of time.  
 

You will receive your 1st Term statements this week.  
Statements are sent via email and on a termly basis only. The term fee will be charged 
and it will be your own responsibility to pay the monthly fee as per fee structure if you 
prefer to pay on a monthly basis.  
 

Remember to use your child’s Name and Surname or KDZ + family code as 
reference when paying electronically. Please make sure that you are paying into 
the correct new bank account (since August 2018), as some are still using the old 
account. The New banking details as well as your KDZ number is clearly 
indicated on your statement: 
Liezel Marais Dance Academy PTY Ltd 
Absa Menlyn Maine 632 005, Cheque Account 4094909262 
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With this unpleasant admin out of the way, I look forward to a very positive and 

productive year with your children  
 
Our website is updated regularly and has all the information regarding our lessons, 
time-tables, uniform, exams, shows, newsletters, registration and entry forms. It’s easily 
accessible and parents always stay informed and have access to the latest happenings 
in our studio at all times. No more lost letters, it’s all on the web.  
 
Go visit our ballet site on www.liezelmaraisdanceacademy.co.za / Studios / 
Garsfontein Studio.  
 
 
Stitch&Twirl is our online manufacturer and stockist for leotards, skirts and hair 
accessories. They are linked to our website and you can order your dancewear online 
directly from them. We have samples of sizes for you to fit after class or if you’re not 
sure about the size just mention it on your order form and we will fit for you. No items 
will be delivered without proof of payment. 
 
I would also like to formally welcome and congratulate Kate Tordiffe on qualifying as a 
registered international teacher of the Royal Academy of Dance (RAD) to our Dance 
Academy and team. As from January 2020 and until I’m fortunate enough to move into 
our new studio, Kate will be teaching classes at the ScoutHall on a weekly basis. 
Students will see either me, or both of us on a weekly basis as we will be teaching on 
alternative days. Annetjie Herman will still be teaching with us at our Tyger Valley 
College and Laerskool Lynnwood studios. Liezel Marais Dance Academy will be 23 
years, this year and with committed teachers like Annetjie and Kate we can achieve 
even greater heights! 
 
 
I value honesty and principles in my relationships with all my students and their parents, 
and expect the same in return from my assistants, students and parents. If for any 
reason you are unhappy or apprehensive, please feel free to contact or make an 
appointment to see me ASAP. 
 
 
Follow and like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/liezelmaraisdanceacademy  
We love to share interesting dance articles and happenings from time to time. 
 
Thank you for your continued support!  
 
Looking forward to see all of my beautiful students that I’ve missed over the holidays 
xxx 
 

“Dance is an hourly & daily discipline, but it is 
also  

a lifelong happiness” 

Dance love,  
Liezel Marais Boshoff 
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